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Messenger Was Killed
By Hired AssassinOLD COUNCIL RETIRES AND

NEW ONE TAKES ITS PLACE resighs ■ of
LIBERTY LEAGUE

Re-Trial of Tieper
Brings “Not Guilty”

Sensational Evidence in New 
York CaseCharge Was Killing of His 

Mother
#v

Murder on Refusal to Turn 
•Over $178,000 in Stolen Se
curities for $3,000 — Still 
Searching for Arnstein.

New Mayor Places 
p f r , r , „ Streets In The FirstPaving of City Road and .

Prince William Street - Place In Importance ------------- New York, May ^Evidence that Ben-
Geo. H. Weaver, Typewriter Daylight Time - Support ------------------------------ - Says Some Members of To- to death at Milford,

John Edward Teiper this Official, Had Run ■ Into Petition for New Pilot Boat I al Address of Mayor Schofield Calls For a ronto Organization Seem to ^“UTm^wo^h o^tot;
morning returtied a verdict of not guilty. Trolley Pole. —Speeches by Retiring 6 o I, Have Joined Just to Get securities was killed by a hired assassin

— Men-ndNewOne,. , Get Together ForSt. John ^c^FPkdA^

;Sth"*1iteCikSt,S, ‘.w HNwJ=T’.”"„^ ÏÎJ'r™- Th, m =.™=n complete iu t,™’ Suggests Permanent Fire Department Building to ^

a iKSMSfe T£"Sh. sœÜ t SÎLIrSKÏi Replace Court House Touchy on Harbor Mat- « SftJMNSSgjnn—.

MTh'ieP'r^ Of Mrs Tiener and her P°St road earIy yestcrday' Thc car >ad was handed over b>' Robert T‘ Hayes t0 tCTS, AlsO Bridge and Tunnel; Refers to Taxation • ^ the !*resid’encv‘ 'oi the ’Citizens, Binkowitz was in hiding with friends 
ThüJïïU1^îjT 0{ TT andi K struck a trolley pole at the side of the y Allan Schofield. Commissioner G. jz-.11 r It C_A H-rurtinnS on r , T , .. in an East Side tenement house. He is

son Fr^riA.%™;tred road with such force that the pole had Fred Fisher took his departure from the and Calls for Home Sporting Attractions On Liberty league in disgust. In a letter aUeged t(, have becn ,ured from his hid-
tween OrchardrnrkandBuffalnabout through the chassis. board and Coi.Anissioner Jo.in Thornton tj i-i „„ to Secretary Carruther^ tendering his ing piaCe by the murderers, who induced
midnight on the evening of Sunday, been driven g . , was sworn in for another term. Dr. J- Holidays. resignation he pours hot shot at many hi* t0 accompany them in a limousine
January 30 1916,. after a snsit ofz the Mr. Weaver spent the evening at a R Frjnk was prpscnt) but was not ____________________ _ members of the league, whose motives to Milford> where they said they had
Tieper family to the home of John Ed- Bronxville golf club, and started to drive swopn -n as he hajj to go to Ottawa to .in joining, he says, were those of “sell a, purcbaser for the stolen bonds .
ward in Orchard Park. home alone some time after midnight. c léte resignation ot his position as His Worship Mayor Schofield, in tnak- form throughout the war years, and alone.” He says he foolishly had thought Binkowitz, according to the report.

Two days later John Edward Tieper He was forty-one and unmarried. dominion government veterinary. Com- ing his bow ' to the city as its newly which duties coupled with his incessant these men were behind him on a mat- went to a botel in Milford, where he re-
was arrested At his trial the jury re- . _ missioner Thornton was authorized to elected mayor at noon today delivered work at City Hall he unflinchingly per- ter of principle, but “their participation mained for several days with the men
turned a verdict of guilty of murder in SENATOR R. C. carry on the work of both the public an interesting and optimistic speech in formed, his work must have, flfen recog- in our work,” he says, “was at the time who were to kill him. The automobile
the first degree. Tieper was sentenced _ works and public safety departments which he touched on subjects of Import- nized by all and our thanks are due to when their cellars were near depletion containing Binkowitz and the assassins
to life imprisonment. A motion for a PRINGLE 15 LfC.AU unta Dr Frink’s return. Commissioners ance to the city. The speech met with him. . .... _ and they got busy and interested, but the started through the Milford turnpike.
,tew, trial was argued before the appellate Jones and Bullock were allotted the de- the hearty approval of all who heard it Formy succeeding him I feel it is go- moment restrictions were removed and whcn about two miles from the town,
division and on March 13, 1919, a re-trial / ------------- partments which they controlled before and wa/ greeted with prolonged ap- jng to tie a heavy task to follow him, they had their cellars full, nothing mat- one of the assassins is alleged to have
was ordered. A wav in- TOth Year----  the election. plause. The text was as follows: mut If I can succeed as we as e , tered.” pulled young Binkowitz from his seat,

Tieper never deviated from the stopr r'aSSCS iVWay in DDÏ11 X eai The old councii sat at eleven o’clock Gentlemen of the Council:— and if I can leave City HaU with as CoL Machm says he spent $8^00 per- ^hile tbe othcr plunged a knife into his
told to the police on the nightofthe « rj to Angina PeC- with Mayor Hayes in tte chair, and all Bcfore making my debut before you many friends and good wishesas ne sonally in connection with the league back He was then thrown out of t*e
murder that the crime was committed by uediu nut 8 the commissioners present. who are immediately interested with me does, I wdl feel I have not labored in and has received no support from the. car into a cIump of bushes, where his
n negro highwayman. tOHS. The committee ux u*. whole recom- jn carrving on the work of this council vain. He expresses a desire to see bady was found three days later.

Spectators in the court cheered when mended to the incoming council the pav- for the* next two years, I would like to He has offered vO assist m 8 • the people get back to the days when murderers then are reported to
the jury foreman reported “not guilty” ------------- ing of City road with granite blocks un- say a word or two concerning thc rctir- started, for which offer I feel deeply : rugged honesty and truth were our na- hayë stopped the car about a half mile
to Justice Taylor. Tieper, after cm- _. -, q_ Senator Roderick der the tender of the Stephen Construe- ing Mavor and Commissioner. grateful and it will be my pnvi ge , tional bulwarks, and to abolish all rot- frQm tbe scene aml to have walked back
bracing his wife, rushed to the jury box Prj^..le died here yesterday of an- tion Company, amounting as figured out jn succeeding Mayor Hayes X feel make use of his fatherly advice on y ; ten hypocrisy which at present exists, t() the body. The report says that
and shook hands wit hthe jurymen. His- to^s jn his flfyeUl year. He to $128,070, provided that satisfactory somewhat like I imagine a son must feel subjects. I am sure you .. *j. part'culariy on this. subject. Binkowitz was stiU alive and put up a
wife followed him, shaking hands with ",’for some months. Burial arrangements can be made quickly with who SUCCeeds his father in business, for wish him longllfe andfP"Jv bJ sun- TUTXTV TTT/^T X7TRT ' hard struggle with the assassins, who
each juryman and thanking them. Coun- . kf, lacp -n Cobourg on Tuesday. The New Brunswick Power Company wb;ie jn this case the.years between us that his path through life may be n THINK WOLVTN stabbed him upwards of two dozen times
srE for Tieper at once moved for formal married on July 11, 1901, Rebecca as to the amount to be paid by that com- are not so pronounced perhaps as they ny. , t jose T7TDÇT T>t?TrSTTVPMT before the death blow was administered,
discharge. . 1 Brooks Co>nell, dau'ghter of Richard Cor- pany for the cement foundations under would be between father and son, yet As you know, we are dw to Ioje FIRS I FKESIDEN 1 The poUce are said to be in possession

An assistant district attomew, in the Buffalo, N Y and she, with one the tracks, under the provisions contain- he has many times in the past four Commissioner Fisher, and while it _________ of four stillettos with which he met his
absence of his chief, Guy O. Moore, ex- “ a‘d tw0 daughters, survives. He was ed in the act of the legislature passed at years been an inspiration to me, even as not been my Pjcasure to sit m co ncU death, as well as pistols found in one of
plained that another indictment charging a ° the senate on Aug. 1, 1917. the recent session thereof. Carried. a father might be to a son; and to all with him, yet tbr“ ofJ°“ ha^ b,ad TV IT McDoUffall Also Men- the hotel rooms occupied by the mur-
l'ie)>er wit hthe murder of his brother ™ staunch Conserva-1 The committee also recommended that of us who have known the enormous privilege, and I would be ^eatiy sur- U. IT- IVXCXJOUgaU men
was pending. He suggested that Tieper 50 d in religion a member of the the paving of Prince William street, un- duties he has been called upon to per- (Continued on page 7, second co umn) tioned foT High Place in Arnstein, who is wanted by the police
be remanded to jail for an hour until chu’rch of England. The Pringle home is I der the tender of James E. K«ie --------------------- ----- -_______ ....................................... 6 as the “master mind” in securities thefts
Mr. Moore could be consulted. Justice .,NrwhalL-. Cobourg. I amounting, as figured out, to $35,985, )____________ . _______________ , Biff Merger. exceeding one million dollars is still in
Taylor complied, adding that he would A lawy„ by profession, Mr. Pringle provided that satisfactory arrangements | ■ ................................ LINER LA FRANCE 6 hiding. PoUce detectives are alleged to
admit Tieper to bail if counsel so de- _aduated from Toronto University. He,™" be made 'vRb tbe ,P°YC[ 11 Un lUImjtvaa ~ Il mjr D TIM PÔRT have evidence that be is secreted on
sjrefl. began practice in Greenwood, B. C, as /or the cement foundations under ^the || “ $, ft Ss66S ll || HELD IN PUK1 Montreal, May 3—Although definite some ly^e esUte not far from the

--------------    ■ la -member of the firm of Pringle & J[acPla?ata‘r^“ a^the M-------------— .......................r ~ Paris May 3—Announcement of the announcement has not yet been made, it metropoRTan district, but ^,.hav*
Whiteside and remained there untu 1903, act of toe legislature pas^id at the ■ ............. ......................... ■— f ’ nostnonement of the sailing is generally anticipated here that Roy , been able, to locate the exact hiding place

j coming to Ottawa in that year. Ever rec?nt session^hereof. ^a"lad- “Hiram ” said the- «sdïk indefinite p°stpo K M. Wolvin, president of the Dominion Advertisements were printed m local
! since he had been head of the legal firm ! ^be recomminded that the ^sald “J «3^ of the liner La X ranee for New York, ; stefl cation, will be the first exe- papers today offering a reward of WJX»
| of Pringle & Guthrie. I suppling 10,000 ft of JanTte curb- Hiram Hornbeam, “I ÆËP which was fixed for today* 13 maff ”d j =«tive of the new $500,000,000 British, for arrest of Arnstein. ------- _
„___7TT . r-.T-.zr -rrv ! stone be varied so as to provide that an wish I could be a boy officials were today unable set i Empire Steel Coloration D H.
BERNHARDT I O | increase of thirty cents per running ft. ; again for one winter probable date for the departure of the : Mc,D°ug1ad> President of the N S Strel

TTJTT OT? T7ARTVT nVF I be allowed for the balance of the curb-! night at a revival meet- HHL vessel although they were optimistic abd Coal Company, it is underetood, will
TELL Or hAKLY LUVt st about 4,900 ft and that the time ing in the little old meet- ijiaipw 'aSSti> J" y " , / , . ako occupy an important place in the

limit be extended until the 1st day of ing-house on the liUl, she would «et away before the end of administration of the big consolidation.
May, 1921. uith the sides of the old Ibe week. _ ———— tz—\ z,zsxi npcCtiTT

Commissioner Fisher explained he had | box stove red-hot, and The postponement caused great incon- J\tAN W HU LUNr hODLi/
a contractor call on him who said that the long stove-pipe trav- venience to many people who had booked
as the contractors could not carry out ersing the room over- tpBsSSi passage and who expected to leave this
the job, it was not good business to vary head, diffusing the EmSyS morning by' a special boat train from
the price and continue the .contract. warmth. I was think- the St. Lazare station. They found the

M o /-Mail and Empire Commissioner Jones said he would ing about it yesterday. train had been cancelled,
r.wl - All Parifk anxiously awning' rather the matter were left over to the I could almost hear the 

New Bedford, Mass., May 3-A strike ' of .,La Petite Idole” by I new board. This was agreed to. preacher, who could he
of approximately 20,000 operatives went ^ Bernhardt, which, although de-1 The committee further recommended heard a good quarter of

■h£tJkF%dZm Th“walk^ 1 “ ;lvT"hef^eCat'nt’ragejiienne’s public^^vorks^in oSeri^wTddk : weight not tive to see San Francisco, May 3-The United

ml occasioned bv the posting of notices lty,tbe ' • ‘ gT I tional granite blocks from Morrison & ' the morning. Then there States army transport Mount \ ernon
relative to working conditiras for the “The^etails if the work are as yet un- Newlands at the same price as the pres-, was the pod old, ISP* anivedhere ^rfay f<Paris, May 3-(Mail and Empire
loom fixers, who were required to oper- revealed, but it is rumored that famous ent contract calls for /" ‘ome^ ntle time^ rose suddenly up to Czechoslovak soldiers’and 899 German, Cable)-The man who confessed to hav- okla May 3-Thirty-seven
ate more looms than formerly. personnages who figured in love affairs ; f d Carried ’ la height of over six feet, his patriarchal Austrian and Hungarian war prisoners, ing murdered Czar Nicholas, Bosredmt- - ” ’ b ’recovered by rescuers

•SrSSœ %?&&&£££■"T
rFtFEi£F0r^P°rtedyf0r 1 wa?! t'iïoÏH îftffi'StOM) UFb! h^eeft^rom ^

RIG TMBgr-------------- I thThyee|om^onefofr IS/S t a“ wMtelie.Tr^mrtldng ! fo"’ye^f ^ut^» ' K ’̂J^r SvHeMew Syt

BIG TIMrJFK pearing pubhcly when she is 100 jears ^ affairs ted payments for April of the sort; but when the spirit moved £ Lsband’s razor in the cellar Jr Linly brea^c ^ wanted the county, has closed and several hundred
T TMTTS SALE °f age'_________ _______________ amounting to $120,877.43. in the old meeting house he revealed bome yesterday and died almost tb™r mamIy bCCaJ!,C "e Wa"tCU people have gone to Peggs to do rescoe
L11YU1Ù ÙALE ____ n.WTTD He recommended the payment of the'himself metaphorically as a person who No inquest will -be held. sh,rt- _________ ________________ Pork.

IN QUEBEC REDS BACK. Ur following departmental accounts for must have made Satan rather envious of -------------- • —«■ --------------- , nnniiiTTCl? CrMUTT? Reports to the Times Democrat from
, , AT TlNTTRPTR TO April :—'Department of public safety, lus exploits. One night w.ien an irre- pfacI[z and IlfTMTIim “KUMlOC. 5UJYLC. Locust Grove and Tahlequah, where dead

Sherbrooke, Que., May 3—The sale of A 1 UJNICr UK X V $8,906.86; department of public works, verent youth with heavy cowhide boots PherdinanA lflf L A I L|L II CTTO TM TJOTTQT7 and iniured from Peggs are being taken,
the extensive Bersimis Limits was com- POT T?S $1,852.71 ; department of water and sew- and a vast disrespect for the venerable , ---------------------- — ¥| F U I Mr If P 1 IK 1IN nOUJC. J a bouse was left standing
plcted today when the property was XCC-PXP 1 TCzM—erag(,_ jIt323 58. department of harbors, brother stamped heavily down the churcli H L.I 11 I ILIl OVEP THE SHIPS in Pevirs
ransferred from a local syndicate hold- Warsaw May 3—Bolshevik forces have | ferries and public lands, $2,544.77 ; treas- and banged the door, the speaker paused, B--------------------- —
ng it to the Brown Corporation, head- ’ a»ainst the Dnieper River and ury department, $474.02. Carried. yielded to a momentary sinful impulse,
quarters in Berlin, N. H-, who are the gre preparjng to resist the Polish and | a petition from shipping interests was and fixing the rest of us youngsters with 
jurchasers. ! Ukrainian efforts to take Kiev, towards j presented that the Dominion govern- a baleful eye, uttered these fearful words:

This property is on the north shore wbicb General Hilsudski's men are fight- j ment be urged to provide a new pilot ‘And I tell you, tlie’s a day acomm when
ibout sixty miles below the Saguenay, . tbe;r Wav from three directions, boat to replace the Howard D. Troop, j there wont be no slammin o doors
jpposite Rimouski. The purchase was gtubborn fighting is going on in the open | Mr. Jones presented a resolution re- i there!’ I could talk for an hour about 
made about ten years ago by a local along the Tel row River in the \ questing the Dominion government to ] those old revival meetings, the mournful
syndicate, including Judge Panneton, C. vjcjnity 0f Malin. Chinese mercenaries j pr0vide a suitable boat in order to re- singing, the broken testimony, the glints 
Picard, Dr. Camiland, I* H. Olivier, are bein used by the troops to stem the . store the pilotage service to its former Df humor that flashed on the solemnity !
Cliampoux Bros., R. A. Ewing and B. eastern sweep of Polish and Ukrain state of efficiency, thereby enabling the Gf the hour, the homeward walk or ride ;
Howard. i forces, said Saturday’s official statement. ! business of the port to be carried on on on a farmer’s sled, the Sunday baptisms

The sale price is reported to be some- gome Chinese have been.captured, it was ;ts formery satisfactory basis. in the frozen, river, and the looks ot com-
what more than $1,00(WX)0. It is under- enounced Material taken by the Poles Mr. Fisher said the council had been passion bent upon the stiff-necked mem-
stood the cost of the property was ar- includeS 100 locomotives, three armored informed that the pilotage business was bers of the younger generation, who pre- 
ound $400,000. This wdl illustrates in- trnin, p(,veral tanks and one entire air jn an unsatisfactory condition. ferred the flesh-pots of Egypt. You 11
creasing value of timber limits. squadron. The motion carried. excuse me, Hiram. I have done all the

The mayor announced that he had re- talking myself today.”
XY7TTT-T CAM AS reived a request for $500 from the St. “j like to hear you,” , ,
W11 XT OL7J.V aj John Council of Women to assist in en- 0ffen set down with Hanner an’ talk ' snow has fallen over the greater part of

PTT OT FATHER tertaining delegates to the National Wo- about them old times. They meant well Alberta and Saskatchewan, while the
x * men’s Council in St. John in June. —them old fellers—an’ we owe ’em a weather from Manitoba eastward has

AND GIRL KILLED Commissioner Fisher moved that the iot » been fair and cool.
... , . , grant be passed. Carried. “And today in the old churchyard,”1-ondon, APrU1,1®r'^Canad!a|* Vale jo, Cal., May 3—His father and B f)fi motjon „f Commissioner Fisher said the reporter, “they rest from their

ated Press, by Mail)—A batch of civd an eight-year-old girl were killed and autbority was granted to F. G. Spencer iabors and their works do follow them.”
service estimates contains some interest- a third person was senouslv injured .tes-, erect five electric lighting standards
ing items. Thc public expenditure in- terday when Charles Stoffer, jr-, at- bptwcen the Unique Theatre and Trinity 
volved in providing and repairing in tempted to make a flight with three pas- churçh „nder the usual conditions, 
signia for the knights of the various sengers in an airplane which he had re- ; The Stephen Construction Company 
orders and other recipients of honors is ymtiy purchased. Coming down the en- askpd fop rct„m 0f checks deposited 
to be £57,700 for the current year, an in- gine died and the plane went into a nose w;th tpnders for paving in Douglas av-
------- of £19,300 over the last year. 1 he dive emle nnd prince William street. This

was agreed to.
(Continued oa page 9, third column)

Commissioner Frink Not Yet 
Sworn In

Stuck to Story That It Was 
Negro Highwayman Who 
Took Her Life and That of 
Other Son — Charge in 
Brother’s Case Pending.

KILLED IN CAR Lt.-CoL Machin Pours in Hot 
Shot

bank messenger,

Buffalo, N. Y., May 3—The jury in 
the case of

IN 37 NES
FIFTY PEUPLEAbout to Publish Book on 

Romance of Younger Days.
Some 20,000 Operatives in 

New Bedford Quit Work 
Today.

TO KILLING CZAR
i

Thirty Bodies Recovered from 
Ruins of Little Oklahoma 
Town — Not a House Left 
Standing.

' Execution at Varsovie—Ask
ed to Be Allowed to Wear 
Ruler’s Shirt.

AT ’FRISCO TODAY WITH
MANY FROM VLADIVOSTOK.

was

Ottawa, May 3—(Canadian Press)— 
That the Canadian government merch
ant marine is due for some further 
rough handling from members of the op
position is indicated in several questions 
scheduled to come before the House of 
Commons early this week.

| A significant item will appear on the 
i order paper this afternoon when J. H. 

» V* I Sinclair of Antigonish will ask if the
director ofP mete- ratcs of fre'Bbt charged by vessels of the 
orologicol tervice.

LARKIN GEES 
SEMENCE OF 

5 TO 10 YEARS
limed by auth

ority of the De-

Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
Limited are subject in any way to the 

.... control of the United States shipping
Synopsis—The area of high pressure board 

has moved from Manitoba to the Great 
Lakes and the barometer is relatively 
low both east and west. Rain or wet

New York, May 3—Extraordinary 
precautions were taken today when 
James Larkin, convicted of criminal 
anarchy, was sentenced to five to ten 
years in the state prison with hard la
bor Supreme Court Justice 44 eeks de
nied motion for a new trial and arrest

k
DAYLIGHT TIMEsaid Hiram. “ISOME CIVIL

SERVICE ITEMS 
IN MOTHERLAND

IN TORONTO
Toronto, May 2—Little confusion re

sulted from daylight saving coming into 
effect in Toronto yesterday, in compar- 

■ ison with former inaugural daylight sav- 
Maritime—Moderate fresh north to ings days, yet a number of churchgoers 

northwest winds, fair and cool today and forgot to turn forward their clocks and 
Tuesday. arrived at the morning services just in

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north time for the finish. The majority of 
and northwest winds, fair and cool today churches in this city observed the 
and Tuesday time yesterday morning, and those that

New England—Fair and continued did not announced that they would do 
cool today and Tuesday, except probably so on next Sunday, 
rain in extreme southeast portion; frost Practically all the public clocks were 
in interior tonight; northeast to north on summer time yesterday, except the 
winds probably fresh on the coast. railway clocks. While the greater num-
winus, p . jber 0f factories, business houses and of

fices will work on the new time today, 
Lowest it is anticipated that there will be more 

Highest During or )css a mixup, chiefly as a result of 
8 p.m. Yesterday. Night the railway time remaining as it was.

of judgment. .
Larkin took his sentence quietly, 

ing to Justice Weeks, he said: “I thank

y Fifteen detectives, commanded b' 
Sergt. James J. Gegan, of the bomb 
sun <1 U » ever .mes, • - •<
Sheriff David H. Knott, guarded the 
court room, which was filled with Lark 
in sympathizers.

Bow
Fair and Cool.

REWARD FOR
MISSING GIRL new

New York, May 3—An advertisement 
offering to ransom his fourteen-year-old 
daughter, Henrietta, who has been miss
ing for two weeks, was inserted in a 
New York newspaper today by Louis 
Bulte, a cigar manufacturer. Mr. Bultc 
said the advertisement was inserted in 
compliance with demands in a letter re
ceived by him, purporting to have been 
sent by kidnappers. The girl disap- Victoria
pcared while on her way to a bank to Kamloops .......... 38
deposit $265 for her father. a gary

rcrease 
O. B. E. is included.

Nothing is provided for government 
hospitality in the current year. Last 
year £200,000 was spent in this con
nection

IN CAPE BRETON 
10,000 TONS OF 

COAL UNMINED

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, May 3—William Rosbor- xrpr”OTTATTDMS
------- .. . ough. farmer, of Prince William, died JNELrU 1 IA 1 lUPO
New expenditure amounting to £560,- thjs moming, aged about seventy years. pc ADRIATIC MAY 

000 is provided for “setting up and mam- Hp ,5 survived by his wife and two TXXVXVin 1 lVi-tT. I
taining certain organizations for supply- ; daughte„. The late Rev. Janies Ros- BE BROKEN OFF
ing the necessities of life during an ■ borougb and the late Rev. Samuel Ros- 
emergency.” Of this sum £44,100 is set 1 borougb for ,nany years Presbyterian Rome, May 3—Negotiations between 
apart for food transport organizations Gergymen ’In Nova Scotia, were his Vittorio Scialois, Italian foreign minister, 
and £512,500 for stores reserved by the br„u,crs land Anton Trumbitch, foreign minister
disnosals board. Fred C. Davis has sold his general of Jugo-Slavia, looking to the settlement

—------------------store at Oromocto to George White, son of the Adriatic question, mav be broken
REPORTED SLAYING OF . A B, White, county treasurer of Sun- off, according to the Popoio Romano.

GREEKS BY ALBANIANS. burv Diavis is book-keeper for the Signor Scialoia returned here from Lake

.'ste’isJtrzsst&i sg3SS»?-o.**« -ax j; «■;»,“x”"ÏTS:
Moscow, an Bailevfo/Frederiton Junction, on a pre- presentatives of Jugo-Slavia have mform-
^acremg the ijreeks. mmister and L-rintion for liquor, wiU be tried at the ed the Italian foreign minister that they

E,nV",Pt^ Yun7T,7ks tTmeLTgc reürt o? i?nÿs tench tomorrow. Chief were no longer authorized to negotiate 
lf"t7rhM placed hfmself at the head of Justice McKeown is expected to take the I on the Adriatic question tbe bab's J 
ïïe T^Ai^ -^ionalist movement. court. conversations which have teen going on.

Toronto, May 3—Temperatures :

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 46 That and Loss of Wages of 

$25,000 to $30,000 Effect of 
May Day.

4660
40 UP GOES PRICE OF 

BREAD IN CHICAGO
5440

2834
30
3484Edmonton 

i Prince Albert .. 42 
! Winnipeg ..........

Chicago, May 3—United States Dis
trict-Attorney Cline summoned Chicago 
bakers to appear today in an investiga
tion of bread prices. Journeymen bakers’ 
demands for $50 a week recently were 
granted and bakers announced bread 
prices today would be from twelve to 
fourteen cents a pound. Some bakers 

1 predicted an eighteen cent loaf. The 
drivers now are also demanding $50 a 
week.

30
AUTOS UNGUARDED

SHOULD BE LOCKED ™stf Marie! «
2638 S> dney, N. S., May 3—À loss of 10,- 

000 tons of coal is the net result of the 
May Day strike of the Cane Breton col
lieries. Reports from various mines 1» 
the U. M. 44’. district state that all the 
collieries were closed for the day. but no 
disturbances resulted. The wage loss to 
the miners is estimated at from $25,000

30
36
0642Chatham 4Vorld: Autos that are left Toronto 

unguarded in the streets are liable to be ' Kingston 
stolen at any time and handled in such Ottawa 

to endanger the lives of people, Montreal

3646
3640
4240a way as . 

and owners should be required by law Quenec 
to lock their cars when they leave them (

3240
3442

to mfiOO4044iu the street.
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